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ABSTRACT 

Commercial cooking equipment exhaust systems have a 
signiflcant impact on the total energy consumption of Food
service facilities. It is estimated that commercial cooking 
exhaust ventilation capacity in food-service facilities across the 
United States totals 3 billion cfm (1 . 4 billion Lis) with an asso
ciated annual energy cost approaching $3 billion, based on an 
average of $1/cfm ($0A7 per Lis) per year. Significant energy 
and cost savings can be achieved by reducing ventilation rates. 
There are different optimum constant ventilation rates for gas
electric and all-electric kitchens that differ by climatic zone and 
that result in the development of minimum energy ventilation 
(MEV) strategies. This paper documents a preliminary investi
gation using computer simulations on the effects of different 
levels ofconstant ventilation rates for wall-mounted canopy and 
backshelf exhaust hoods in quick service gas-electric and all
electric restaurants. 

INTRODUCTION 

It has been reported (Claar et al. 1985) that the heating, 
ventilating, and air-conditioning (HYAC) load represents 30% 
of the total energy consumed in restaurants and that up to 75% 
of this load can be directly attributed to the operation of the 
kitchen exhaust ventilation system (Fisher 1986). The kitchen 
exhaust ventilation system is often the largest energy-consum
ing component in a commercial food-service facility. It is esti
mated that commercial cooking exhaust ventilation capacity 
in food-service facilities across the United States totals 3 
billion cfm (1.4 billion Lis) with an associated annual energy 
cost approaching $3 billion, based on an average of $1/cfm 
($0.47 per Lis) per year (Claar et al. 1995). 

Existing building codes and design standards prescribe 
kitchen ventilation rates greater than are needed to ensure 
complete capture and containment of cooking emissions, 
smoke, and heat. Twenty-five years ago, commercial kitchen 

ventilation (CKY) design practices were based on practical 
experience and no known engineering research. In the last 
decade, field, laboratory, and simulation research on capture 
and containment and general kitchen ventilation efficiency 
has developed a significant body of knowledge regarding 
kitchen ventilation. Minimum capture and containment 
exhaust rates for commercial kitchen ventilation are under 
investigation at two laboratories in the United States. It is 
evident from laboratory tests that current ventilation exhaust 
rates required by building codes are significantly in excess of 
actual requirements for capture and containment (EPRI 
1996a-l 996h). 

It is important to recognize that a large percentage of the 
CKY systems being installed today are designed and operated 
below the code-ventilation rates . Many of the commercially 
available exhaust hoods have been tested using Underwriters 
Laboratories (UL) Standard 710 (UL 1996) at airflow rates 
significantly below code (e.g., 300 cfm vs. up to 450 cfm per 
linear foot ofhood [ 465-697 Lis perm ofhood] and are permit-

. ted by the "authority having jurisdiction" as "engineered" 
systems. The National Fire Protection Association's Standard 
96 (NFP A 1996), which is a national code, simply states that 
"exhaust air volumes for hoods shall be of sufficient level to 
provide for the capture and removal of grease laden vapors." 

Significant energy and cost savings can be achieved by 
reducing ventilation rates. Laboratory tests have also demon
strated that radiant heat gain to the kitchen space is greater 
from hooded gas appliances than from hooded electric appli
ances (EPRI 1996a-1996h). The incremental heat gain to the 
kitchen from hooded gas appliances could create an increased 
cooling load during periods of hot ambient temperatures and 
a decreased heating load during periods of cold ambient 
temperatures. This raises the possibility that there are opti
mum constant ventilation rates that will differ by climatic zone 
and fuel type and that result in the development of minimum 
energy ventilation (MEY) strategies. To define MEY strate-
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gies requires quantifying the impact of climatic conditions on 
the energy consumption of restaurant ventilation systems. 

Objectives 

-pressure fryer, and a six-burner range/convection oven. The 
. cooklirie arrangement is simila•· to that found in architectural 

drawings from 1!evera1,major quick service chains.All major 
" cooking appliances are hooded, using wall-mounted canopy 

' . . 'i°.; . 

The primary purpose of this work was to investigate' three hoods or back~helfhoods. Make-up air for the kitcij~n exhaust· 1 

issues that relate to1 the energy perf9rrna_nce of comriiercial "~ · '10.ods is supplied through the dining room and kitchen HV AC 
kitchen ventilation syf-te111s: ·· - · . ··· .·'4nits ifrall buildings. 

• . the effects ofincre;:is-i . g or decreasing exhaust ho()d .air How·. . . , . A total ~f four baseline computer models were' created: 
ratljS on kitchen i-IV -c ystern energy consumption and-' .(1) a gas/electric restaurant with canopy hoods, (2) a gas;·elec- · 
eaergy costs, ' I • . ' . ' • ' tric restaurant wjth baak~helfh~·ods, (3) an aU;electric restau-

the potbntial t:n.ti;gy amt <.:.U::>l ~avings from lht: u~~iof high ·· .rant with canopy hooas, and ( 4) an all-electric restaurantwith 

fl 
i d 

1
. . . b~ckshelf hood~.· 1 

• .• ~-. '.'. • • 

ow rate economizers to re uce coo .. mg reqmre}l'li:.ints m 

co.rmnereiafkitcl,1 ~1,1 ~.1and • . . l • --computer sfmuhitio.f_.1 .. ~ 
the "impact on-kitchen HVAC-'energy consumptiOn and .. ' 

Hour-by-hour .. s.im.uiatlon software based on ASHRAE energy costs from cooking appliance radiant heat gai l_i . 
d f th t h t fl t · energy calculation methods was chosen for this work because 

re uc wns a occur as ex aus ow ra e~ mcre,ase. ! '1 of the modeling flhibility offered by the program (UW 1990). 

A ::;econ<.lary ; purpll~ '1for performing this work is to It readily allows accurate modeling of internal heat gains and 
•·.ii ,;',( 

attemp.t to idemify, in the context of each ~of the three issues building ventilation system~ typically found in food-service 
abov.e '7~itchen .yentilation des.ign an~ opera.ting strategies-""that e·stablishfnents. 
m.ininflze.kitch n HVAC system energy co.nsumptior1. These " ' ' 'the.computer simulations\v~re cond_u.cted using the flfur 
strategies mayf be t

0

ermed "b1inirfrnm ene~gy ventilation" base fine computer mod~ls ;and typical -m~teorologic·aJ ¥ear 
(M,EV) sfrategi:~s. (TMY) weather dat~ (or fI\;'e cities: Akron, A tlari~l;l, Los Ange-

, ' Jes, Oklahoma City, and Phoenix. A variety of 'climates. in 
COMPUTJER MOD~~s AND SlMULATIONS '''which to examine building ei'(ergy perforin~nce wa3 reco~-

The investigation of restaurant energy peif~tlnance . is · ·nized a~ an important· factor• .in :identifying• kitchen ventilatim;v 
greatly facilitated by the Jse of co~puter iHodels and , ' , strategies that minimize energy co,nsl'tpP;tion by the "kitch~n 
computer simulations. A simulation-based approach allows HV AC.system and exhaust hoods. Table 2-summarizes se\reral 
for' 'proper accountilig of the 'direct and indirect effects on impprtant annual an9 design crite1J~ w~~r~~ for each location ·. 
building ehei·gy periormance produced by changes in building , I ~ rd er to identify, the ventiJ(ltjon ~trategies that result 'ln 
4esign or 6peratii1g characte:'isties. This is of particular impor- lhe ~q,inimµm. ener Y' consumP,tior: , ~l,1e project ' 

1tea1;1 
tance' in analyzing the e~1~tgf performance of commercial p~rform~d three groups of C9,lllRut r s_i~ulatjo~P, · Each group, 
kitchen facilities b'ecause of t.1e· iriteractions between cooking was designed to me~sur~ ;thir ~ itr.heln,J H VA C s~stem 's response . 
equipment and th(;' kitchen ventila:tib'n system. Given th'e vari- to variations in exh,aust hood flo rate, economizer airflow 

u~ t , £ 

ety of cooking and ventilating equipment available and in use, rates, and kitp~en heat ga,ins from cooking appli~u\ces. This 
it is important to underst\Ul,dthe influence of this equipment on wr.s ac~qnwJish~d by varyjng; the values 9f spe~i . 1

1
c c~m~11ter 

kitchen energy consup:ipt~o~ anq ,en~,rgy costs., · · l)'lodel in,p.ut p3~~"'eters. The th~ee group~ of com.puter simu-
lations are described in greatef1detail :1J the P,aragraphs below. 

¢oinputer Models ti 'I 

[ ' I I ,, ' 

The p pject team select~d a quick service ~staurant as th~ 
type of1restaurant building fo model for ti js work. Nationally, 

j ' ' 11 j • 

quick..serv ·ce restauni1'ts, y e) he larges~ .single and fastes 
growing.-£ ad-service ma.rket sector. All b\.fildmg structures in 
the reference models meet ~~gional building codes ;i.'n~ ~t'an
dards in place as of 1993 . Occupancy ventilation rates n1eet 
ASHRA E Standal ·'62 1'989 requirements. Heatil-ig\ ventilat
ing, and a! -cond it'i'dt1ing ·~vAe , systen'is in ~ I e reference 

1mod.els a're packaged, dli· t 'expansio.n'{DX);1;061ing systems 
%at" use eith '( ~s' r lfurrrare '<i'r ··electifo , tesi.~tance, heating 
,according to bl;il 

0

1'rlg ucltype. The full loadAFUE forthezas 
furnace wa:s· o?•/5. Kitchen;: Hi · /\C systems de not iholude 

·:economizers'. :, "·' • · ,._.,. ··:, .. , ... ,, . . 1, •• • , 

1 
, 'tabJe') 1 SfHhV'S :iti.'i{J\!irnUill' •tYJ:l)\.it ratings 'ail.d, daiJy 

coh~umptfori " amounts for the majot cooki,ng: appliances, 
including a six-foot griddle, three atmospheric fry.ers1 one 

2 

, Kitchens wit~ Varying Ex,hat.tst Flo~~ Rates. , The first 
grot1p of siJ9ulations inves igate.s: the effects of yary.ing 
exhaust hood ajrflow rates op kitchen ·1;1v AC syst~~'. energy 
consumption. These simulations aff conducted , for t.yt,O 
reasons. The first is to quanHfxthe e~ergy consur~pfi.9n antj

1 

cost implications asS\()CL<tted with usi11&-1the;kitchen :v~n til_ation 
system t0 remove he;:>.t;_fr,qw. the kitchtW .!lJ>aP,e particul(ir ,Y. ~-t 
higher e)Chaust flow rates.;J~y seconq)s to i~~nti~ fh~.r~h~ t\s't 
flowrate,tltat results in thf- .mip,imum amqµnt· O~?~t;rgy l/~ed 

by.the kit,chijm J;IV j\C wstem a~d t. ~S~r.SS h7,_r9~e,t,I)! ~ c)jmi\,te 
playwin th~ .determination of l'he,p;i in,im um,energy . o ra~e. 

To~ ~GompU$h this, ;four ex,haJ!st .flow rates ran?;ing froi;n 
7200ccfmto 3150 cfm (3~98 Lis to.l487 ~~/s);werv sel.ected for 
the canopy hood models. T\uee exhaust flow .ra,t"1~, nmging 
from 4800 cfm to 2400 cfm (2266 Lis ·to,, 113 ·3 l/~) 1 , were 
sele.cted for the backshelfhood models .. -The, c,~?;sen filow rates 
correspond to values ei;tablished by recognlz~d or emergiqg 

]3N-9?rl)-3 



·, 
• •• : 1 ! .i TABLE 1 ., . 

~ ";. '. 'Quick Service RestaurantrMoctei Cookline Equipment S1,1rrimary 
It . . ' . 

• ~ I 4 .,, . r ' ' Gas IfipUt , Daily Energy Use, Electric Input Daily Energy U~~· .. '!: 

Qty Applillnce. 'I ~· 1 
! ' ·' • ,I ~a ting .. therms (¥:1) Rating kWh(MJ) 

•' ., '. ,, 
". J b1 ~' :1 11 kBtu/h (kW~ ' ' Weekday : · r . Weekend :1 .. k:W Weelcday We~kend 

1 ~pddJe _
1 

• , I 162 (~7) 
b • 

6.7 (101) 7.7 (812) 36 S'S• (3()6) 1; >92(331) 
•I ... 

"' 3 .· ·' ' Atmospheric Fryers. . , -, 'I i HQ (32) ., 7) .(770) 
!/ 1

1f9 (9'.39) 17 ~·: ii' 90 (32'4) i-ro (396) 
I .• r l I 

1 Pressure Fryh" •nr!'i ) ' ·1 1r; ·85'{25) , 1 ~1 ~116) 1.3 (137) 11.25 18 (65) 21 (76) 

1 six-burner Range Top 
I 

T2q.<35> 1.6:(169) : 2).(222) ~9 (fi8)., 12 . ) 28 (101) 
-~ 

1 Range Convection Oven 30 (9) 0.2 (21) ,, 0~~(21) · 1.1)1 6.5 '.J ' 4'{l4)1 ,. 14 (14) : 

Totals: >121 d13) '• .Ji tl~9 (I, 783) 20.2 (2, 131) 116.7~ "216. (778) ! ,., 155 (9f8) 
'· 

.. . .. " ,, .. ,. "'· Jil 1 •1 ., (" 

I·. 2L TABLE 2·· '': 

. - Cli;..,_~tic Oat~ tor Selected Locations I 
I 

I ,. i_l •If J . ( .. <[J t 

AU~~ta~ Oklahoma t r ,.. Climate Param~ter, 1 , Akron ~os :\~g~les 't>llo~nix .. '-!; i'. · 'I Cicyj ·; Ii ' 

He .. ting'9egree-QAJys ;-Base 65~J!: (l8°C) . ri6o 'c3422) 299f(i662)'!. 1819 (J'Ol'l) : 3666 (203 V)" ' 1350 (75-0) 
I • r ' 

Cooling Degree-Days - Base 65$(18~0) ;625 [347) ( j1667 (926),, •f\'615.(34~} . lQ~O (1072) ... '41?2 '(2iq). , 

9!~5~ Heatin'gDesign-Tempera~e. "F (0 C) ,. 6·(-14) 

2.~% Co9ling D11~;gn - Temper~~\rre1 °F (0 C) 8°6 (30) 

Mean Coincident Wet>Bulb r- Te111perature, ~F (0 C) . 7.1 (;!2) 

¥~an '~oincident H~cilty1iiati.o · ,, ; . 1 ·• t; •!" 0.0129 
- ~·- .. 

standards that gci°v~~h 1Citchen exhaust system design'. the 
lowest flow rates are still sllrflcient to pro\iiile full capture and 
co~~ainm.ent Of copkin~ e~uent from Hre assumedfooklines: · 
Table 3 summari zes the ·cd 11plete s~leetion cofexhaust flow1 
rates select~tl ~?r this gro

1

up·'of ~lhlu1tatioris. · : · · ' 
The canopy hood model assumes a total of 18 linear feet 

(5486 mm) o.f exha~st hood;' while 'the hackshelf hood model 
assumes a ·to~r . ~f 1,6 linea,r' 'feet_'t~877 mm_) of 1hdod. The' 
difference in' hood lengths·is d ~e to the ovei'h:ah'g reqt'ifremenfs 
i.m posed on canopy hoot! ~esigits . ·· · · · · · ' r: 

Canopy hood 'tlow }ates !d~cr'ibed in 'l' able 3 -as ·• Above 
Cod,~ " corVespond fb an exnausl flow rate of 400 'tfm per linear 
tbot'i(cfr,n1ilf) (619 Lis pe'r rh) df exhaust hood. '"Code" flow 
~atWs . ar~ ~h1ose specifielfby<th~ htechanica~ dodes in force for 
each ·61:· 1{e five cities: tlie: Standard N1echanical'Code for 
A tlakia; 'the Nalionai 'Wfechank al 'C&de for Akroii' ~hd 0kla
h'on'ia'Ci~ ! and th:~, & ntform Mec;hai11c~JfCodefor Los-Angeles 
add Phoetl1x.! 1Ccld~ e1chaust flov/ tates pet' 1inear fdott.ange 
frBih 3'44' Hrh/I:f 'fti 2Zf2 'Cfm/lf (533 - 37S 'Lis' per mr' "UL
Li~t1ed" f16\~/fa'te's ~re obtained from design; p'roce'ctures.1-ecotn
mended by a·,11!-i!tling'rll~n·i:ifactiuer 0-fULliisfo'<lexhausthO:ods 
and are'b'~sed on'an1average e*haustrate·of:l!SO cfmtlf(387 LI 
s per iri)>n1e·; "Cu'stoi:ii ~ ·'.exhaust flow rates · are determined 
from liborll.tdry tdt-fesuits arld ciorresp'ond to an· exhaust flow 
rate of 1 JS cfmY!f (2·71 Lis per rri): · . · 

Bac~sli'elfht>od 'flow rates described as "Code" fl'ow.rates 
ate also as s~ecifiea by the applicable mechanicM code and 

22 (-6) 43 (6) 13 (-11) I . . ~(I) 

92 (33). . 80 (27) - 97 (3.6) J0.7 (42) 

' 
.. 74 <M) 68 (20) 74 (23) 71 (2~). . . I 

0.01,40 0.0120 
' 

0.0128 i •, 0.0080 

. I 1: ' :J : ' 
correspond to an exhau,st rate 1of 300 cfm/lf (4;~5 Lis perm) , 
"UV-Listed" exhaust rates are obtained.using mivJ~facturer's ; 
design procedures. The resulti"g" average exhaust rate, p,~r 
linear foot,·of hood is 250 .. ~fm-" {3~q ~(s oer 171). ,;'.c~stom'' 
exhaust rates for backshelf,hoods are base,d OI)., a labonitory~· 

tested·flow rate of 150 cfm:/.\f(Q.32 Lis per~). f; :; . ,, 

'·Kitchens; with Enhaiited Economizer Cooling. The 
s~·bond group of computer' sin'l ulado1ns examines "super venti
lation" (SV) economizeHY'stems and th'fo ability to remov~ 
heat from the kitchen space. These simulations wer.e 
conducted to more thoroughly explore the role that HVAC 
system econorD:izers, ma,Y play ' in reducing' the ·lffechanical 
cooling requirement's of iht kitchen spa'ce. Tlie siimtlation 
resu1 A will he1d·to quantify 1i1e ·pbtentia1 for redueing 'energy 
coh.sumption fo r ~1.t.chen space 'cooling and therefore, reduc-
ing re~taLrant en'ergy costs. . • · ·11 

I . . ._.'I' \: ~· . ,,. , .... I • 

:>.The pr.ojecti-team "_d~fined thqerm ');µper ventilation" ~s 
"ventilation : pr.ovi~~9 .b~ tji.e ki.t~hen HVA~ ~y.st_~Jll i~ excess 
of that 'V;hich. the ·s.lljffie<__systl(iu _,wc;>,µ l,d, pro.y,idei;u_n?.o/ < o/pip;al 
9perating 'Pondition_s." ,Jh.e ,e.;xc,e,ss 1 v.~nt~la1io9, S<J.Pa.bjHtyj s 
r.ealized lbrough tb..e use ,of po'V~~(!dJ~lief.f!l~S., .that , are 
installed in the r11tui;n half ofthe:kitc.hen BVAQ system. ~el,i_ef 
fan operation is controlled to occur only during econo1!1\~er 
cycles: J1hus,_ the SV system is,(!nv!sione<;l, as a.conventional 
HV ACLsyste,m ,W,ith ~n : economiz;yr assis~lfld by a dedipated 
powered exhaust fan. ' . , -;" - ._1 
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rl ,. TABLE 3 .;: I• 

Exhaust Flow Rate Summary for Varying Exhaust Flow Simulations'' · ' · : d·, I -~ ( • ,~ , ! J,' 

' 
,,. 
'' 

CANOPY }fqqns ' I ,. ; .' .. . 
i .. , . !· •' Exhaust•Rate Category, cfm (Lis) ( 

' - - ' '1· j • i -; . ·~ 

" 
Lo~ation 

' 
Fuel Type Above Code· Cod~ UL-Listed 

" 
J21!st1.1m 

" 
Akron '. I Gas/Electric·· 720~ (3398) ' •.<i 6200 (29.26) 4500 (21)4)' '315(} (14~7) ' 

I Aif-Electric _ 7200. (3398) . 6200 (2926). 4500 (2124) ' 3150 (1487) 
·' 

Atlanta 
I 

.Gas/El~ctr,ic 7200 (3398) 6200 (2926), ' 
4500 (2124) .· 3150 (1487) . .. 

J All-Ele1.:lrit: 72~0 (3398)' ' ,6~00 (~926) : ;;4500 (2124) •; 3150 (1487) ' · 

• Los Arlgeles ' II nod (3398) 5450'(2572) 3150 (1487) ,. I Gas/Electt/c •j 4500 (2124) 
--· 

' 7200 (h98) 4360 (2058) 45~o·c2I24) 
' · 

' j I 
All-Electric 

I 
3150 (1487), .. , 

01.{~a~o.rna City . .. Gas/Eleotric 7200 (33?.8) 6200 (2926)' : .-4500 (2124),, 3150 (1487) : "' I '• - . 
) •.II' I . . . .. All-Electric 7200 (3398)' :· 6200 (2926) ; ' 4500 c2124r 3150 (-1487) ' .. l 

7200 (3398) 31500487) li'lioenix CJ~/Elec;tric 5450 (2572) 4500 (2124) 
- -·.- - .- .. 
i .. . I ,. 

I" • All-Electric· 7200 (339.&) .. 4360 (2058) 4500 (2124) 3150 (1487) . 
l' Ir BACKSHELF HOODS I l . I 

: :. i. I I '•. ' 
I I . 

.. . 'L!llcatit1il ''Fu~I Type 
I · . ' · Akron . " _,_ .;aasiElectric I 

,. -· " . 1 
All-Electric 

.Atlanta . Gas/Electric-.'. 
I . . 

All-Electric . 
· ~ · 

.. ,, 
I 

Los Angele~. , CJas/Elt,:ctric 1: 

·r . • . I All-Electric i 

Oklahoma City ' ' dasffilediic 

' °"''- All~Electric 
~ 

.. 
Phoenix (fas/Electric 

All-Electric 
-----, 

-
F>Tior research indicated the need for powered;;relief at 

economizer 01;1tdoor airflow rates of amiroximately 60% (of 
supply air volume) and greater, apparently due: to a buildup of 
back pressure'iri'the return half of the kitchen_HV AC system: 
F~r ea~h of the four baseline computer modbls, the second 
group of simulations assumes four levels of Kitchen HVAC 

' . ' 
system economizer operation~ · 

a oaselint> case wit.Pm.•t,an economizer; 

• _a syst~m:Hiat allows a maximum of 60% outdoor air in the 
economizer mode; : 1 •

1 

~ - - -

a system th..at allows: a maxim.um of 80% otitdoor air in the 
economizer mode a:iia iises fl s.~ai\0.5 hp (0.4"k°W) reiief 
fan;- a~ ,, · ' · ·. -· 

.I 

a syst~m that allow,s..a maxi~um ~t: 1{)0%-outdoor air in the· 

• 1 , ec;o;?omi;zer modti1a,nd uses a slightly la,rger l ,Ohp{0,7 kW) 
reli~f~an. _,, .::;i·.i: .. 1., , c.i · .,,,, :.1.· 

4 

. 1 . 

Exhaust Rate Category, cfm (Lis) 
,. 1~. • l 

Above Code Code UL-Listed '' Custoih: ' 

n/a II 4800 (2266) 4000 (1888) . l400 (1133) . . 

n/a 4800 (2266) 4000 (1888) 2400 (1133) 
r 

n/a · . 4800 (2266) 
(· 

4odo (1888) 2400 (113~) " 

4800 (2266) 
.. 

2"4oo (1133L 1 'ri/a ' 4000 (1888) 

"' ' 
ll!a. 48()0 (2266) ' 40()0 (1888) 

! '.740(). (ll33) 

n/a ~ 'I :. '.' ~800 (2266): 4000. (Hl88) I i 2400 (1133) 

n/a · 4800 (2266) ,. 4000 (la8_8) 2406
1
(1133) 

' ; : - 1ff 

480Q(2266) 4000 (l:888) 
. 

~/a . 24,00 (1133) 

n/a 4800 (2266) 4000 (1888) 2400 (1133) 

n/a 4~00 (1266) 4000 (1888) 2400 (1133) 

Effects of Decreasing Radian.'. Gain with Increasing 
Exhaust Flow. The third group of computer simulations 
in~estigates the impact of radialltl gain upon kitchen heating 
and cooling requirements at different exhaust flow rates. · 
Recent laboratory tests measuring the heat gai~_to s~11ce fr()m 
commercial cooking equipment suggest that the rate of heat 
gain from an- appliance- is dependent upon both the type 6f" 
exha,ust hood and the exhiiust a.irtlow rate throuQ;h the hoed 
(Gordon et al 1994; Smith etaL 1995). Preliminary test results 
ind

1

icate that as the exhaust flow rate in~rease~, the rate of 
- appliance heat gain to the surrounding space decreases. FOr a 

given increase in e hausttlow rate, the reduction inJ.ieat gain-: 
to space varies according to hood and appliance _typ~. This 
gro;up o(simulations is conducted in order to determine the 
impact ot decreases in radiant gain to space at high exhaust 
flowr.rates on restaurant· energy use, energy· demand, arid 
energy costs. ; ·:·· " 1,. ,.; • , .. , 



. The project ~earn identified a set of five computer simu~ .1 ···•simulations that investigate the influence of radiant gain to 
lahons for the thud group. The Oklahoma City,.locatio~;was ,' spa~e'. 'in conjunction' ·with varying exhaust flow rate are 
selected as the weather site for the simulations fortworeasoos. · -·- presented last. 
First, the mean annual ambient temperature for Okl~hond 
City is nearly idei:itic~l t~ thiit for Atlant~ and Los Angeles. ~esults from Sim-ulation of Varying Exhaust Rates 
Second, <?~lahoma City ha~fl significaqt,number ofbqth heat-. ' 
ing and. ·~oaling~_degree-days, which allows the influencecor' 
chan~esl iti exha,~st flo~ t_i#e 1!:ln_d radiant galri' to_ spac~ to be 
,observed on both heating syS;tem and cooling system ener~.', · 

Figure 11 sho_ws the annual energy for all.buildings. The 
tip-per piots~show-the whole building energy ~~~- f~r the gas/ 

- electric btiilµings, and the lower plots' show the same for the 

. and economic performan·ce. ' . . . ···· 
: •. , I• 

'A gas/electric restaurant model is used for these simula-
t!ons so that performance impacts o'n the. cooling' systerru::a.n. 
be differentiated from those on the heating system. Wall-, 

mou~~ed canopy ho1~,~s: ~re,,assume.c!.OinJlie jnodel. .~#ha}ist 
flow rates correspondmg to "Above Code," '!CodeP "UL/' 
and 'fCustom" ra!_es (as desl;riQed ~for the first' siinula.tion 
group) are modeled; ho.wever, instead ofassumfag a fjxed rate 
of co9kline heat gain for each exhaust rate, the rate ,cifheat gf!in .. 
for thl inajor appl iances is allowed to decrease as exhaust flow 
rates in~!ease, as shown in Tabl~ 4. The ftfth I iMulation 
assumes that all of the radiant heat given off by the cookline 
is removeo by the exhaust hoods, resulting-in z~ro cookline 
heat gain to the kitchen splice. This is an el\:treme case that 
estaQ!ishes the theoretical litnit on benefits that can be derived 
if au of the ,heat gain . from appliances is removed. by the 
exhaust hoods. . 

.. . - - --· - - I___ . --·· 

VEN11LATION INVESTIGATIONS AND RESULTS ·tr.... . . . : 

'fhe.resJ.llts from th~ computer s,imulations are discu~sed 
below. First;res1Hts from the computer simulations perfontfed 

,',I : , '• )' ' I '' 

to examuie the effects df.changesin exhauSt flow rate upon 
restaurant en'ergy use and e'nergy costs are presented. This 
discussi01;i'l' is followr~: by. present11ti~n of the ·simuiati~n · 
results that examine the potential for economizer cooling-and 
its iihpact oil ~nergy an&costs. The results' from the comp~ter 

·' 

all-eieCtric buildings . 

In all kidtidns except Los A.ngdes, increasing the hood 
exhaust "flow rate above the baseline flow rate results in 
incr~~sed ellergy' use. Likewise:- decrn11sing the e~hau~t flo~ 
Fate below the basefoTe flow rat!! re·st1lfs in decreased energy 
use.· This ·is inqependent of otb. type of exhaust-hood 
employed and th .fuel mix. Energy 'c'onsuWlption in the build
ings ~99:"teCI ii1 ~k.ron, -A.ttanta, and oi1; boma City ~xb.ibits 
greater sensitryitY.-to-chrutges in exh~u;st ,fl,qwfate tliah energy 
on om~tion'.oy the buildings in - od1~r locations .. These-th ree 

lpc~~!>~ s ha~k. th~ highest number ofheati!~g de_g~-~-c_l~ys, af!~ 
till;. in~reased sensitivity is due to the contribution of energy 
cmnsumed for space· heating. The exhaustllowfates thafyield 
the minimum annual whole building energy consumption in 
all locations1e;xcept Los Angeles corr.esp:ond to the lowest flow 
rates, 3150-~r~ (3150 L/s) roi l:anopipkods and 2400 cfm, 
(U33 Lis) for.backshelfhoods. · - . 

_ The 1 buildin~s located in .Los_ Angeles experience the 
minimum annual 'whole building energy'cbnsumption at flow1 
rates tliat cor~esppnd to those assign-eci to the base1ine .. build
ip.gs-, namely,-at UL hood flow rates (4500-drn [2124 L/s]for 
caIJQPY hoods and4000 cfm [.1888.L/s] forbackshelfhoods). 
Increasing or·decreasing exhaust flow rate from the baseline 
flow rate.results in increased annw}\ energy use. -

The mechanism for the behavior of the Los Angeles 
' I 

buildings is climate-driven. In the-gas/electric buildings, gas 
{ . 

· TABLE 4 
·Gas Cookihg 'Appl(~nce Hea(Gains.at Selected Exhaust F-low Rates 

ApRliance Type .. : .'.! 

·, 
, ri r> :.. .. Griddl~, ~- ft . ·' l'I 

j '. ) " ·' . -
_. J ·. ' 

·-,,.,,. 
J .. ,, 

.. : ; Ap;q.ospherji; Fryers (3) b. 

1·. .. · 11'"J • • • JJr ·l.-:· '\j " . ''· 
~ .n, "'" ' \ , 'l l ' ... I J 

: 
,, 

-; 

·! ' ~ ' ._ .. 
... '), ):,.:".:. ' ;: ' 
.I .. .! I d I '·' 

en11\'.gy consumption increases as. exhaust flow rate increases, 
regardless of hood type; however, electrical energy consump-

Input Rating I Exhaililt Flow Ril.te ;: Heat Gain to Spa~e 

kBtu/h (kW) , scf~_(Lis p~t' m) 
·' 

Btu/h (\iv) . . .. 
lp2 (47) ' 400 (619) 8,799{2,578) 

I i:z '344 (533) 9, 136 (2,677) 

' 9,70°1 (~,842) ' 250 (387) 

175 (271) . . 10,151 (2,974;.) 

110 each . I . • ' 400 (619).. ., . 5,83,3 (1,709) 

(32 kW each) ' .. . 
• j ... ', 

•J; '. 344 Oi33~'/':I . 6,262 Cl,83~ 
I· } 2~0 (387) 

... r; '· ~;984 :(2;046) 

F5 (271) 7,5~9 (2,215) ,,. .. 
tion behaves much differently. In the" case of'l:foildi'iigs with 
canopy hoods, electrical energy use decreases as exhali~i flow 
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Figure 1 Annual energy consumption results'lrom simul~tidn of~afying ~xhai.Jst rates.' 

rate increases from the ''.'Custom;; rate to the '·'Code;; rate. It 
then increases as the exhaust flow increases to the "Above 
Code'.' rate. In the, case ,of buildings with backshelf hoods, 
electrical, energy use :decreases as exhaust tlo~ rate increases 
frmr "Custom" rates to "Code;; rates. In both hood cases, thi~. 
behavior occurs because,of~he economiz(ng effect that make
up air admission has over the mid-range, exhaust flow rates. 
The combined effect of differing fuel .consumption trends with 
variations in exhaust flow q1te produces :a minimum energy 
exhaust rate that corresponds to m:ither the mini.mum gas nor 
the min.imurii electricalenergy consumption flow rate. 

: ' ' l : • ' ! I ~ ' ··~ • 

Similar climateorelated behavior is obs!Jrved in the all
electric buildiQgs in Los Angeles.Jn puildings wi~h c;21uopy, 
hoods, electrical energy consumptio,n varies with exhm.-1st flow 
rate as it does in the gas/electric buildings. The s.:i.me is true 
wh~n _comparing th,': variation in electr/,cal energy use between 
the gas/electric and all-electric b9ildings with backsb,elf. 
hoods, ~n,the alle.lectric bµildings, the ;r,hanges in energy use 
resulting from changes in ~xhimst flow rate are pot as dramatic 
as the changes in the gas/el,ec~.i:ic; building~. 

1 ! . • figt,tre 2 shqws,the effe.cts -?.f,varying exhaust :9ow rate on 
w\wl~ :building ann,ual pt;ak electr-jcal demand for ,all build
ings. ;fhe changes in,an.nual peak demand for, the gas/electric 
buildings. reflect the 1impact of V2'riation in exhaust rates On 
coo\ing performaµ~e. The gas/electric buildings set their 
a11nual pe~k deml;llld in the summer.; regardless, of exhaust rate 
9~)9cat,ioi;i. Ip. ,q)J:i~ra~t, ~,he 91).anges in annual p,eak d~mand 

'· 
6 

ansmg ·from vanat10n in exhau~t rates are generaiiy more 
dramatic in the a1J,.elcctric lrnildings than the dem.and c'hanges 
in the gati/electric buildfogs! The principal reason for this 
di±forence' is that a majority of the all.electric buildings set 
their annual peak demand duringithe winter. This is true for all 
locations except Los: A1Hgeles a:nd 'Phoenix, the two climates 
with the smallest'heating requirements. 

·It is important to note that there are two locations where 
an all-electric bi'iiiciing experiences a shift in the season during 
whicli their peak demand is set. ·Both buildings with canopy 1 

and backshelf hoods located in Atlanta set their annual peak 
dem.and during the. winter at tli.e high~r exhaust. flow rattjs. At 
the lo,we~t flow ratll ~· for each hood type, th~ mo~th in which . 
the annual peak demand is set ,shifts from a winter month to a 
summer month. A similar ev(:nt occurs in tbe all-electric 
building with canopy h()ods' lqcat7d i!l Lps {\.nge~~s, except the 
change of season ().ccurs at the highest ex~aust flow rn~e.Jp, 
this case, at lower flow rates, the building sets its annual peak 
demand during the summer,. and at the highest flow rate, the 
peak is set <luting the winter. ' .. . ' . 

1;1· 

Figure 3 shows the annual whole building energy ~os.ts for· 
all buildings. Jqe 1;1pper plQt,s show the yearly ~r;e:rgy costs for 
the gas/electric buildings, ~p.d the low~~ plots show the yeiu;ly 
energy costs for the all-electric,building&. '. J' " 

' . From the four plots in Figure 3 it is flvident that foi"eac!J. 
of the four baseline building .types in all of theilocations, fo: · 
exhaust rate. that re~ults in mini,.'i)um annualqenergy ·costs 

:1') : /;ff \J ' 'I I. 
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Figure 2 Annual peak 'electrical deinand ~fs~lts· lf01J1 simul~tiq_n of var..y,iog exhaust,i.ateef.. ., 

c9rresponds to the low.est of the exhaust rates simutated. A 
ci:impaflison of fig.ures 1 and 3i ,snows that 1in all· locatioIJ.s 
except Los Angeles, the exhaust· flow rate that results in :the 
minimum energy consumption also .. results in,;the minimum 
energbl cost. The differences .in utility, •ate ·structure from one ' 
location to another,are res:p·onsible,fot· the reordering of the 
locations in Figure 3. The. sensitivit)! ·shown in the plots of 
annual. en~rgy con~,umption for the gas/,ele".tric buildj~s is 
ng~ . p~~~vrved in tjle plots showing ann.u~ :. energy costs 
b~ca\)se electric energ.y~ and, qemand c,<;>sts dqm,inate the, build~ 
in'g~',tqlal annual1iepergy co.st in all lc?,c.ations.oj. ·;, 1 

With resp~ct to'~riiilrill ene gy coslS, tlie buildings located 
in Los A'ngel'es· behave the same' as' tl1e btii1Clings iJ1 :the'other 
locations. In ,;JJos Angeles, the mi1i imuiil 1energy dost is 
achieved at thd'1owest flow rates'.· however the exhaust rates 
that yielded tl'te ·min'imLln ·~'hergy ' c·osts are not 'the1 exll'au t 
ra'ies that yi'eided ·tHe 1rli.n_i 1u1n· er\ergy1 consuri1ptl6n:. 

.!;·; ' i ! I :' : I ~ ·; , 1': i I , ; _.<'.J 11 ··1 r 

, - . . 1 l ; ~ . ; , • • . • ,- 1 , • • .• 1 . 1 I 

Results fro'm Sinnilation of E~priq'l'!izer;fQq!i.ng 
St~ategies . . . . 

·'-'~ ,;:_ . .• 1/"~· 1·1:: ·1· "i . .. ·~ ,ri\ ;;1_ !~ :... ·, ~-'-. ilL. ~)I 1 ·' 

:;, , ! The results '•ftb'rn. ~the econ6rriizer. • siiri\liation'.~ were 
anaeyzea in two ways:''First, kitchen H~A'C' cooling energy 
was plotted against ambi'enfl'ellipeiaturJ1and'regression Jim!~ 
were;fitted to representicooling energy as a function of ambi
ent temperature. Second, results: were analyzed and compared 
by huild:ing cype and locav~onrtcridentify the minimum energy. 
kitchen HVAC system configuration and the energy and cost 

BN-97-17-3 

savings potential for each of :the locations sele.cted for this 
study,, · : I , , 

The potential· benefit of using' economiZ~rs was investi
gated 'by comparing the model lCitchen i-iVAC systerii"perfor~ 
ni~rice with, and ·~ithOut economizer. Figures 4 and; 5 sliow 
typical plots of the regression of electri'c energy eortsumption 
against outside air ·temperature fdr.1the base case (UL-listed 
hoods and no HV'AC •e'eonomizer)' and the<'super ventilation 
case corresporil:llng'to l 00% ecdriomizer with powerea relief 

The ·1~egnd~;fon lines ~fe basid' on a full ye~~ of simulated 
data (8,760 '110ua). The general sh·ape of the reg;e·~~lon lines 
shows that the results ·f~6m the computer simulations agree 
with the results frorri p~evious work with regard to the effec
tive teinperature range fur the economizer' (Horton et a[ 
1993). 'Fhl:f economizer t~se shows that use of mechanical 
cooling with compressors can be avoided When the ambient ~it 
tein:perafure is betweeri about 52°F and 62°'P (11°c - l 7°C) id' 
gas-electric quick service' resllititarits and allout 53'°F to '~:3 ·°F 
( 12°C ~ l 7°C) in all-electric quick! service restaurants . A crdss-
over point occurs at a:pp~oximaiely 80°F (27°C). · 

1' • 'Pahle :s 1shows'-' artrtua:i'·~lectrttiH· ednsrunption •for bach 
baseline mod~iiat each loctlfforl:{rbunded 1ttrth!J ne'ili-est 100). 
Th~ maxim'llm annual eicctrtcal cdiisumptlon::Savings 1sho\ivn· 
in Table 6 are relatively 'Sin all fraoti6n·s : of the"· respective· 
annual consumption figures!Economizer benefitlwas gr~!tter 
in the gas-electric buildings-than in the all-·electric buildings. 
For a given:1fuel type, the rest~ilrants 'with· backshelf 'hb6ds 
experienced greater energy savings from the inclusion of 
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TA~LE 5 

. 
Annual Elecfrical Energy Co~sumption for Baseline Models 
with UL-Listed Exhaust Rate~ and No HVAC Economizers 

I " .. , 
I 

Building Type I•, ~ ... - , 
., ·~ .... 

All-ElecVic with":Jlae~helf ' '•J. ~, ' 512 500' 
Hoods ;; : (11 673 500) 

Gas-Electric with Backshelf 
Hoods 

All-Electric with Canopy 
Hoods 

Gas-Electric with Canopy 
Hoods !i ' 

•270 100 
., (972 500) 

529 600 
(1906400) 

270 500 
l I ',~ (973 900) 

! 
I 

Atlanta 1 
\ 

kwp,(MJ) , 

464 900 
(1 673 500) ' 

294 200 i 

"' (1 059 200) 

473 500 
(1 704 400) I 

295 500 i 
(1 064 000) I 

I 

: 

L 

J..ocatio'\, 

Los Angel~,• 

kWh (M.f) . 
Okl oma City Phoenix 

l 
k\Vll (MJ) kWh(MJ) 

.. 397 400 . 
·' 

490 600 455 800 
(1 430 1ooy (l 766 100) (1 641 000) 

276 200 '296 700 335 000 
(994 200) (1 068 JOO) (I 206 000) 

.. - ..... ~ -
396 000 502.000 460 300 

(1 425 400) ( 1 807 000) (1 65,7 000) 

273 .800 [ 298 500 337 400 
(985 800). (1074400) (1 214 600) .. 

·;.~. TA~LE 6 ' . .. I/ 

Maximum ~nnual Electrical Energy Savings (~) from E-conomizers 
' : l i .. r 

I 

Building Type Akron . Atlanta 

kWh(MJ) kWh(MJ) 

All-Electric 'with Backshelf - . 
546.1 3876 

Hoods (13 954) (19 660) 

Gas-Electric with Backshelf 5245 71 03 
Hoods (18882)' (25 571 ) 

All-Electric with Canopy 3147 5101 
Hoods (11329) (18 364) 

Gas-Electric with Canopy 3193 5754 
Hoods ,(13 655) (20 714) 

economizers than did the buildings with canopy hoods. Table 
6 shows the maximum annual kilowatt-hour savings achieved 
in each location by building type. The savings were calculated 
by subtracting the lowest consumption ~chieved in buil<;lings 
with economizers from the similflr baseline buildings. wnhout 
economizers . Los Angeles was the only loc,;ation that exhi.bited 
substantial energy savings using economizers. · . 

In general, the use of economizers provided only modest 
electrical energy savings for nearly all of the buildings stu.died: 
regardless of fuel mix or hood type. The use of economizers 
had very little impact on peak l!nnual electrical demand. 
Demand reductions for all four building and hood configura
tion types were between zero and four klioyvatts. The average 
reduction for a given location was typically on-the order of one 
kilowatt or less. Substantial reducfions in electrical demand 
were not expected since economizers do not operate during 
periods of heating or peak cooling. Consequently, econoriiiz
ers provided only small reductions in cost for all locations 

I. ,. .. 
Location 

I ' . 
tf l 

- . 

Los Angeles · Oldalmma City Phoenix 

kWh(MJ) kWh'(MJ) kWhcMJ) 

9,;7,43 . - -
' -'- 4052. 2329 

(35 075) (14 587) (8384) 

12 249 5636 5516 
(44 096) (20 290) (19 858) 

6637 3724 2236 
(23 893) (13 406) (8050) 

7676 4292 3944 
(21634) (15 451 ) (14 198) 

The results from the third group of simulations are shown 
in Fig_4re 6. This set. of four plots shows the changes in gas 
consumption, electrical energy consumption, electric demand, 
and whole building energy use predicted by the computer 
simulations. Each plot shows that as exhaust flow rates 
increase; so does ener,iy con.s~mption and electrical demand. 

... . .J . . ,J• ) 

Reductions in radiant heat gain appear to have little effect on 
' ~ ' I • .J , 

building energy consumption at increased exhaust flow rates . 

except Los Angeles. 
1'1 ' 

Results from Simulation of Decreasing Radiant 
Gains 

The single point shown on each plot of Figure 6 as the 
"zero gains" point presents an interesting special case. Reduc
ing cookline radiant gains to zero and setting the exhaust flow 
rate to the highest level tests the case in which the exhaust 
hoods completely remove the cookline heat gain from the 
kitchen. This should prqduce the maximum possible savings 
from the high exhaust flow rate. As can be seen in Figure 6, 
eliminating cookline radiant gains at the high exhaust flow 
rate: increased ga8 consumption by roughly 400 therms 
( 42,200 MJ) per yea~, reduced electrical energy consumption 
by about 4,000 kWh'(l4,400 MJ) per year, and had no effect 

. . , on el.ectri.e-al demand. The net result in terms of annual energy 
consumption was an increaseofneatly I0,000Btu/(y·ft2) (114 
MJ/y·m2

)). 11'. "'' i . . , ·, 
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Fig!Jre '6 , ResHlt; ~r:om sifhulation or decr.easi~g radia~t gains. 

,,Fig1.1re !7 shows the changes in whole builcfing energy 
costs computed from the ·simulation results. The plot shows 
that 'energy costs incteaseJas exhaust flow rates increase, even 

when the hoods remove more of the cookline heat gain at 
) · : · . ·~ : i · · 1 I · . \ . · · ' : · · : 

higher, airflow rate_s.: As ~he "zero gains poirtt" o~.t~e 'plot· 
• . ~ • •• , ! I ; I ' · . . I : , · , 1-, ~ . ) -. I • 

shq»'s, even the con,i-plete removal ,qf cookline heaj does,not 
offset the incre?csed energy costs resulting from the high 
exhaust rate. 
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increases in ventilation load. T1his is true in all but thei most 
moderate of climates. 

In very ~qdernte cliµtflt~s s~y.h ~s ,Los Angeles, make~up 
air, admissi9rvequirr;ments

1 
,ttnd t? 1red,1.1ce :e~~ffgy ,consump

tion and c;o~ts over the "UL"~isteg" and. "Co4Y" exhaust flql1( 
1 

rat~s, At t~e ~x:~remes-"Abo':e ~ode" anp ;'1yustom-engi
neered" exha11s~, flow rates-c~ne~gy consy~ption tends to 
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The firstwoup of cotjiputer 
simulations in,vestigated the effects 

• 11, 
of varymg exhaust flow rates on 
kitchep. HV AC energy cpnsulllption 
and costs. The simul~tion ~esults 

prese11ted above support the assump
tion that decreases in kitchen exhaust 
flow· rates will 1.resdt .. in imp11hved 
energy, -and ec.onomic .perfOFmance 
in quick servioe~restatirants. EJ1:haust . 
flow ; rates at "Codeq •values ~nd 

abpve re.s11lt in higb0r. energy 
cort~umption and energy ' co.sts by 
vitlut: of lhe la1gt:1 111ah-up air 
requirement and the attendant 
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increase. While not explicitly supporting the assumption of 
decreasing energy use and c~st; the' simulation results do tend 
to refute,the. asse'rtimfthaLcori.stant higher exhaust fldw rates 
(in excess of"Code" values) will reduce energy consumption· 
and yiel'li cost savi11:gs. 

The; second group of computer simulations explored the~ 
effects ~'fincreased economizer flow rates on kitchen ldYA,f

0 
energy consumption and energy costs. The assuniption th!i.C 
improve'd ent:rgy and economic performance will result fr,om 
increaseil kitchen HVAC economizer flow rates is also-1 
supported by the computer simulation results, althqugh the" 
improvements are less dramatiC"'than those observed in 
conjunction with. reduced exn~tist flow rates. The energy 
required to operate the reqeffan offsets part of the energy and 
cost savings in climates with extreme cooling requirements. In 
such climates, the greatest energy and cost savings occur. when 
econqmizers without powered relief are used. 

I . " 
The third group of simulations investigated the impact on 

kitchen HVAC energy consumption and energy costs arising 
from radiant gain reductions that occur with increasitig 
kitchen exhaust flow rates. As shown previously, the sim~la
tion results support the assumption that decreases in cookli~e 
radiant gain to space .are not sufficient to make higher venti
lation rates cost-effective.:·The reductions in HVAC load that 
stem from reduced radiant gains are more than offset by 
increases in ventilation loads due' to larger m~ke-up air 
requirements. Even if the exhaust hoods could remove all of 
the cookline heat gain at higher flow rates, when compared to 
lower flow rates the net result is still an increase in: energy 
consumption and costs. 

O"verall, the computer s'ir'nulation 'resuits " inai ~at~ that 
decreases, not inc,reases, in ~iichen exhaust flow rates' Wil I 
pro·~ ee enefgy a'tid 'ecohomic sav~ngs in" most quicl<'service 
restaurants . Furthermore, tlte simulation results sho that 
high flow rate HVAC economizers provide signHfoant energy 
and economic savings only in climates with minimal heating 
and cooling requirements. Last, the results demonstrate that 
reductions in W~iant heat gain from tli'.e cookline dcf'not justify 
the use of high exhaust flow rates as a means of reducing 
HVAC cooling costs. Additional research regarding two
speed or variable-speed kitchen ventilation systems may 
provide additional insight into requirements for integrated 
HVAC and kitchen ventilation systems that will optimize 
energy and cost savings. 
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